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Experim entaltests ofsm all-x Q C D
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Currentand futureexperim entalstudiesofthehigh-energy lim itofQ CD ,dom inated by non-
lineargluon dynam icsin thelow-x sectorofthehadron wavefunctions,arepresented.Results
at HERA (proton) and RHIC (nucleus) pointing to the possible onset ofparton saturation
phenom ena,and perspectivesatthe LHC and new proposed D IS facilitiesare outlined.
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1 Introduction
G luonsprovidethedom inantcontribution to hadronicscattering crosssectionsathigh-energies.
Deep-Inelastic (DIS)experim entsofelectronso protonsatthe HERA collideratDESY have
shown that for values ofthe parton m om entum fraction x = pparton=pproton . 0:01,the proton
wavefunction is basically purely gluonic (Fig.1). This is so,because gluons are \cheap" to
radiate:theprobability ofem itting a gluon increasesas/ sln(Q
2)and / sln(1=x)according
to the standard linear Q CD evolution (DG LAP 1 and BFK L 2 resp.) equations. As a m atter
offact,for decreasing values ofx the gluon density increases so fast that unitarity would be
ultim ately violated, even for processes with large virtualities Q 2  2
Q CD
. The theoretical
expectation3;4 isthatatsom esm allenough valueofx (sln(1=x) 1)non-lineargluon-gluon
fusion eects{ notaccounted forin theDG LAP/BFK L equations{ willbecom eim portantand
willtam e the growth ofthe parton densities. The onset ofsaturation in the proton (or in a
nucleus with A nucleons) is expected for parton m om enta Q 2 . Q 2s where Q s is a dynam ical
\saturation scale"3;4 which dependson thetransverse size (R 2)ofthe hadron:
Q
2
s(x)’ s
1
R 2
xG (x;Q 2) A1=3x    A1=3(
p
s)  A1=3ey; (1)
with  0.255.Eq.(1)tellusthatQ s growswith theenergyofthecollision,
p
s,orequivalently,
with therapidity oftheparton y = ln(1=x).Thenucleon num berA dependenceim pliesthat,at
equivalentenergies,saturation eectswillbeam plied by factorsaslarge asA 1=3  6 in heavy
nuclear targets (A = 208 for Pb)com pared to protons. The regim e ofhigh gluon densities is
often described in term softhecolour-dipole6;7 or\ColourG lassCondensate" (CG C)8 eective
theories,with the corresponding non-linearBK /JIM W LK 9;10 evolution equations.
2 G luon saturation at H ER A ?
Although theargum entsforsaturation arewelljustied theoretically,no strong deviation from
thelinearQ CD equationshasbeen conclusively observed in theperturbativekinem aticalrange
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Figure 1:Left:Structurefunction F2(x;Q
2
)m easured in proton D IS atHERA (
p
s = 320 G eV)and xed-target
(
p
s 10-30 G eV)experim ents.Right:G luon distribution function in the proton,xG (x;Q
2
= 5 G eV
2
),derived
from D G LAP-based analysesofF2 scaling violations(forcom parison,thebottom curveshowstheu quark PD F).
covered atHERA.M ostofthe experim entalobservables,in particular those ofm ore inclusive
nature such as the totalp cross-section d
2=dxdQ 2  22=(xQ 4)F2(x;Q
2),are in good
accord with the standard DG LAP expectations(Fig.1).However,itisworth to note thatthe
saturation scale at HERA energies is in a regim e ofrelatively low virtualities,Q 2s  1 G eV
2
and thus { since Bjorken x and virtuality are correlated as x  Q2=s { the interpretation of
m ost ofthe truly low-x range probed (x . 10  4) is \blurred" by its proxim ity to the non-
perturbative regim e. As a consequence, the gluon distribution function xg(x;Q 2) indirectly
obtained from the F2 scaling violations{ via @F2(x;Q
2)=@ln(Q 2) 10s(Q
2)=(27)xg(x;Q 2)
{ ispoorly constrained below x  10  4.DierentDG LAP param etrizationsa based on DIS-only
data (ZEUS-PDF,H1-PDF,Alekhin02)oron global-ts(CTEQ 6.5M ,M RST-NLO )yield gluon
PDFsdiering by factorsof3 orm ore(Fig.1,right).
Notwithstanding those uncertainties,thereare threeem piricalobservationsatHERA (sum m a-
rized in Fig.2) that favour a possible onset oflow-x parton saturation in the proton. The
leftm ost plot shows the geom etric scaling7 property ofinclusive D IS which,instead ofbeing
a function ofx and Q 2 separately,for x < 0:01 itfeaturesa single dependence on the param -
eter  = Q 2=Q 2s(x) where Q s(x) = Q 0(x=x0)
 with   0.3,Q0 = 1 G eV,and x0  3 10
  4.
Such a scaling property isnaturally explained by gluon saturation m odels,whereastheDG LAP
approach can only reproduce it via a ne tuning ofthe initialparam eterization ofthe gluon
distribution used. Another piece ofevidence for saturation eects at HERA is provided by
diractive processes,where the proton rem ainsintactafterthe \quasi-elastic" interaction with
thephoton.Diractivescattering,accounting for10{15% ofthetotalDIS cross-section,ischar-
acterized by colourlesstwo-gluon exchange,and thusitconstitutesa sensitiveprobeofthegluon
densities11. Surprisingly,the ratio ofthe diractive to totalp cross-sections is found
12 to
be roughly constant as a function of the center-of-m ass energy W and Q 2 (Fig.2, center).
Thisisin disagreem entwith thenaivepQ CD expectationsofan increase oftheratio according
to rdi
tot
= di=tot / jxg(x;Q
2)j2=xg(x;Q 2)  W 4=W 2  W 2. The last indication ofa
a
Seehttp://durpdg.dur.ac.uk/hepdata/pdf3.html
\tension" between the standard linear Q CD equations and low-x HERA data com es from the
longitudinalstructurefunction,FL(x;Q
2)which atvariancewith F2,isdirectly proportionalto
xg(x;Q 2).TheFL(x;Q
2)derived from NLO DG LAP analysesbecom esunphysically negative13
below x  10  4 forrelatively sm allQ 2 values,whereasitisa well-behaved objectin saturation
m odels(Fig.2,right).
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Figure2:Hintsofsaturation atHERA.Left:G eom etricscaling
7
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2
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2
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13
and saturation
7;14;15
m odels.
3 G luon saturation at R H IC ?
Am ong the interesting observationsin nucleus-nucleus(A-A)collisionsatRHIC isthe possible
onset ofparton saturation phenom ena. Though nucleiat RHIC are probed at lower energies
(
p
s
N N
= 200 G eV) than protons at HERA,saturation eects are \am plied" thanks to the
increased transverseparton density in theform ercom pared to thelatter.Two em piricalobser-
vationssupportthe Color-G lass-Condensate (CG C)predictionsofa reduced parton ux in the
incom ing ionsdueto enhanced non-linearQ CD eects.O n theonehand,them easured hadron
m ultiplicities16;17;18;19,dN ch=dj= 0  700,are signicantly lower than the dNch=dj= 0 
1000 values predicted by m inijet20 orRegge21 m odels,butare wellreproduced by CG C ap-
proaches22. Parton m ultiplicity distributionsathigh energiesare perturbatively calculable in
saturation approaches,since they are governed by a sem ihard saturation scale Q 2s /
p
s
N N

with an exponentconstrained by e-A data23.Assum ingparton-hadron duality,hadron m ulti-
plicitiesatm id-rapidity rise proportionally to Q 2s tim esthetransverse (overlap)area,a feature
thataccountsnaturally forthe experim entally observed factorization of
p
s
N N
-and centrality-
dependencesin dN ch=dj= 0 (Fig.3,left).
Thesecond m anifestation ofCG C-likeeectsin theRHIC data istheBRAHM S observation 19
ofsuppressed yieldsofsem i-hard hadrons(pT  2  4 G eV/c)in d-Au relative to p-p collisions
atincreasingly forward rapidities(up to  3.2,Fig.3,right).Hadron production atsuch sm all
anglesistheoretically sensitivetopartonsin theAu nucleuswith xm in
2
= (pT=
p
s
N N
)exp(  )
O (10  3)24. The observed nuclear m odication factor,R dA u  0.8,cannot be reproduced by
pQ CD calculations24;25;26 thatincludethesam eleading-twistnuclearshadowingthatdescribes
the d-Au data at y = 0,but can be described by CG C approaches that param etrise the Au
nucleusasa saturated gluon wavefunction27;28.
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Figure3:Hintsofsaturation atRHIC.Left:Norm alized dN ch=dj= 0 asa function ofc.m .energy and centrality
(given in term softhenum berofnucleonsparticipating in thecollision,N part)m easured by PHO BO S in Au-Au
16
com pared with saturation predictions
23
. Right: Nuclear m odication factor R dA u(pT )for negative hadrons at
 = 3.2 in d-Au at
p
s
N N
= 200 G eV:BRAHM S data
19
com pared to pQ CD
24;25
and CG C
27;28
predictions.
4 Low -x Q C D studies at the LH C
TheLargeHadron Collider(LHC)atCERN willprovidep-p,p-A and A-A collisionsat
p
s
N N
=
14,8.8and 5.5TeV with lum inositiesL  1034,1029 and 5 1026 cm   2 s  1 respectively.Following
Eq.(1),the relevance oflow-x Q CD eectswillbesignicantly enhanced dueto theincreased:
center-of-m assenergy,nuclearradius(A 1=3),and rapidity oftheproduced partons29;30.Atthe
LHC,the saturation m om entum Q 2s  1 G eV
2 (proton){ 5 G eV 2 (Pb)willbe m ore clearly in
theperturbativeregim e5,hard probeswillbecopiously produced,and thex valuesexperim en-
tally accessible willbe m uch lowerthan atpreviouscolliders:x2  10
  3(10  6)atcentral(very
forward)rapidities.AllLHC experim entshave interesting detection capabilitiesin theforward
direction which willhelp to constrain the PDFs in the very low-x regim e: (i) CM S 31;32 can
m easureinclusivejetand Drell-Yan production down to x  10  6 using theCASTO R calorim e-
teratrapidities5:5 <  < 6:6 aswellasM ueller-Navelet dijets(very sensitive to non-DG LAP
evolution)33;34 separated by rapidities as large as   10,(ii) ALICE and LHCb feature
a forward m uon spectrom eter (covering 2 .  . 5) which gives them access to heavy-quark,
quarkonia and gauge boson m easurem ents35 down to x  10  5.
Theadvancein thestudy oflow-x Q CD phenom ena willbespecially substantialin Pb-Pb colli-
sions.In saturation m odels,thereisaone-to-onecorrespondencebetween theeectsofrapidity-
and
p
s
N N
-dependences,becausea parton distribution boosted to higherrapidity y isequivalent
to a distribution sam pled in a processathigher
p
s
N N
.Asa consequence,thesaturation physics
explanation oftheincreasing forward suppression ofsem i-hard yieldsatRHIC willim ply a sig-
nicant A-A hadron suppression at LHC m id-rapidities. CG C predictions for charged hadron
m ultiplicitiesin centralPb-Pb at5.5 TeV 36 are dN ch=dj= 0  1500,i.e.3-4 tim eslowerthan
the pre-RHIC era results. [As a m atter offact,such low m ultiplicities help CM S 37 and AT-
LAS38 to becom every com petitiveexperim entsin theheavy-ion runningm ode].Arguably,one
ofthecleanestway tostudy thelow-x structureofthePb nucleusattheLHC isviaUltraperiph-
eralcollisions(UPCs)39 in which thestrong electrom agneticelds(equivalentux ofquasi-real
photons) generated by the colliding nucleican be used for photoproduction studies at m axi-
m um energies
p
s
N
 1 TeV,3-4 tim eslargerthan atHERA.Fullsim ulation+ reconstruction
studies37;32 ofquarkonia photoproduction (Pb! Pb)tagged with very-forward neutrons,
show thatCM S can carry outdetailed pT,m easurem entsin thedielectron and dim uon decay
channels.Such processesprobex valuesin thenucleusaslow asx  10  4 (Fig.4,left).
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Figure 4: K inem atic (x;Q
2
)plane probed in e-,-A processes: existing data com pared to (a)UPC  photopro-
duction processes(left),and (b)new proposed nuclearD IS facilities(right):LHeC and EIC/eRHIC.
5 P roposed future deep-inelastic facilities
Twodierentcolliderprojects{theLargeHadron Electron Collider(LHeC)40 and theElectron
Ion Collider(EIC)41 { havebeen recently proposed to study deep-inelastic lepton-hadron (e-p,
e-d and e-A) scattering for m om entum transfers Q 2 as large as 106 G eV 2 and for Bjorken
x down to the 10  6. Both projects have a strong focus on the study of the low-x gluon
structure ofprotons and nucleiand on non-linear Q CD evolution. LHeC (EIC/eRHIC) pro-
poses to add an extra E e = 70-G eV (10-G eV) electron ring to the LHC (RHIC/JLab) pro-
ton/nucleus collider(s). In the nuclear DIS sector,LHeC (EIC/eRHIC)would allow e-A colli-
sions at
p
s
eN
= 2
p
E eE N = 880 (63) G eV.Fig.4 right,shows the (x;Q
2) ranges accessible
to both m achines.Both proposed facilitieswould signicantly extend the(m eager)kinem atical
regim eoftheexisting nuclearDIS data,fully m apping outtherangeofBjorken-x atvirtualities
around the saturation scale (Q 2s  1 -10 G eV
2,indicated by the black curve in the plot)and
providing very valuable insightson thehigh-energy lim itofQ CD.
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